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Poetry.

Contrasts.

IIow betntlful Is sunshine
That follow after rain I

. Bow pleasant are the dream of eaa
.When purchased by A pain I '

Dow tweet when true-lov- e quarrel
To make It np again I

How merry is th streamlet .

That has a rock to loap;
IIow blessed Is th doily toll

' That bringsrofreshlng sleep;

Then, prythee, Love, qnarral,
But neither long nor deep. .

'
How dull would b th morning

Had night not gone hfiforel .

How tarn would be the summer day
. . Were't not for winter hoarl .

And were onr lift all pleaeure,
' Delight would be no morel

'
-

After tb dark the dawning,
After the cold the heat-Af- ter

the rain the buds of spring
After the tour the sweet;

And after all thy obiding .

. ' Behold me at thy feet!

"The Red, White and Blue."

for Bacbanatwprlde of the nation,
. The choice of the fcarlcroand free
We join In a heartfelt ovation, v

And ho shall our President he.
Onr bosoms in throbbing communion,
- Remember the statesman so true,

' 'Who sheltered our glorious Union,

And stands by the red, white and blue.
. .

From lands where the millions are yearning
For freedom from tyranny's chain,

Buchanan In gladness returning,
Boholds doar Columbia nguin.

' His heart beats with freedom's duvotion

s
nisaoul Is yet steadfast and true;

' "He swoars to the Union dovotion,"
And stand by the red, white and bluet

c
JJo faction dissension shall sever

; The bands that our Washington wrought,
"Th Union," unchanging forovor,

Is shrined in euuh patriot' thought.
' Onr love and onr faith are not hollow ;

'

In strength they were nourished and grew,
', The ohlef we have chosen we'll follow,

And stand by the rod, white and blue I

Onr voices are joined in communion

The stars of our flag are above
Huzza for Buchanan and Union '

' , Huzza for the man that we lovel

The old Union ship which ho ridos in
'

. Is staunch in her timbers and true, .

,' And now through the States shels gliding,
Her flag is the red, white and bluet

Miscellaneous Articles.

ABCRAIOLOOICAL DlfCOVERltS n Scikdi.
An interesting pamphlet has lately been

published in Bombay by Mr. Bellasis, Col-Iect-

of Hyderbad, in Scinde. containing an
account of hi" excavations and discoveries
on tbe ite of the ancient citv of Brahmina-da- b,

on a branch of the old bed of tbe Indus.
Tradition affirms that the city the capital
Of a Hindoo kiogom to whu li ihe tide of
Johommedan invasion had scarcely pen-
etratedwas destroyed by flic from , heaven,
and by earthquake on account of the wicked-
ness of its ruler. Tbe investigations of Mr.
Bellasis seam to prove that the place really
was destroyed by some terible convulsion of
pature, which probably, at the came time,
completely changed . the course of the In-
dus.

r On no other supposition can a ruin be ac-
counted for that was at once so sudden and
so, complete. . Skeletons were found in every
house thai was opened and in the streets,
tome crouched together in corners, and there
Imried; others crushed flat by a ailing
weight, the pieces of stone or brick still in
some cases buried in the fractured skull,
numerous. coins and other valuables have air
ready Wn discovered, carved figures in ivo-
ry, engravings on cornelian and agate, a set
of ivory chessmen.and the like. The figures
carved on objects connected, with religious
worship are Budhist; From the fact oftheir
bring unmutilated, Mr. Beltasis considers it

"Clear that the iconoclastic Mussulman in
Taders bad not reached, or at least had not
permanentlr- - annexed, Brahminadab at the
lime of its destruction, which be conceives to
—EnglishPaper.The TitrtY BBT.-Tb- at mart only is tru--,1

biave who fears notbinfi sr much as com.
.milting a mean action, and undauntedly
fulfils his duty, wbajevet be tho dangers
wm unpeae nis way,

Political.

The Kansas Pacification Bill.
The Nto York Journal of Commtrct, a

high toned neutral paper thua discouraea on
this great question ; ; , , ., ,

The Kahsis Bill which has parsed the
Senate of the United States, and been sent
to f.ne House of Representatives for concur-r- e

nee ia eminently wise and just, inasmuch
it s so much of the legislation of

me lermonai legislature as sought to Im-

pair the right of Ixwa fide residents on the
vote for Do legates to form a Constitution, or
to apply unjust testa in the performance of
civil duties, it also guarri against a repe-
tition of aurh legislation, by declaring tlmt
it shall not hereafter be exercised. The
bill also prevents the incursion of Border
Ruffians at the moment of any election, by
requiring a residence of three months pre-

paratory to any vote, and a complete regis-
try of legal roters. The bill goes a atep
further than this, and a step further than
usual, by restricting the right to vote to the
citizens of the United States. It has been
the policy of the new States in the West to
encournge emigration, on the part of foreign-
ers, by allowing them to vote alter six months
or a years residence, whether citizens or not;
and the power has long been exercised un-
der organic provisions of their State Consti-
tutions.' This arrangement has been high-
ly beneficial to the growth of new States,
and ha had the effect to thin the ranks of
this sptcies of population on the seaboard,
where It would bo hurtful, and to turn the
new emigrant into a uaeful cultivator of the
soil. Had the bill in question conformed to
this policy, a few foreigners might have
been Induced, before their njrht of citizen
ship had become complete, to aid in subdu-
ing the wilderness for such Kansas is and
will long continue to be to the usea of
man. But the change which the bill makes
in this respect In the policy which has pro- -
vailed in the West is doubtless recommen-
ded by the certainty that in no other form
could it obtain the vote of the American
party in eithor branch of the Legislature.
Under the circumstances, it was therefore
wire and judicious. As the bill stands, all
questions concerning the admission ol Kan- -
saa as a state, preliminary and other, are to
be in the Territory, by cuisens of
the United States who are actual residents
of tho locality, known as such by a registry,

J -- II J ...... .!..aim aiiuneu iu vuio rtunuui any unjust or
improper restrictions. This is carrying out
the true principle or the original bill, the
operation of which' was impeded by tho In
cursions ot residents 01 H'lesourl. , No man
in his calm senses can fail to approve of
the present bill ; or doubt, if it beconie a
law, that the preliminary steps in the terri-
tory, by which Kansaj will be prepared for
admission, are to be regulated with entire
fairness to all sections of tho country. Wo
have never had any doubt, and have not
now, that Kansas will be admitted, as a free
State and such will be tho conviction of all
those w ho look at the state of the facts in a
dirpussionate manner. The Stato of Mis-
souri, which lies between Kansas and a mar
ket for its productions, contains fortv-on- e

millions of acres of land, about one-thir- d of
which remains unsold. To much of this
large residue, the Graduation Act, passed in
1852, applies. Tbat Art provides that land
which bus been in market for thirty years
or thereabouts, may be cold at a alullinir an
acre and the residue at prices between that
and a dollar, according to the length of time
It has been subject to entry., the inliabi
tants of Missouri ei joy tho monopoly of the
public lands, because it ia a slave-holdin- g

tate a condition unlavorablo to emigration
from the Free States. In Iowa, alihough so
recently admitted as a State, and having a
narsncr Climate, land sells at higher prices
than In Missouri. No inhabitant of Missou
ri, in his senses, would give up the immense
monopoly in cheap lands which he enjoys,
and remove his slaves into Kansas, which is
yet uiisurveyed, with tho certainty that he
can obtain in Kansas, under the pieemption
act, only a single quartor section of land,
and that at a dollar and a quarter an acre,
and wilh the possibility, when the survey is
made, that other settlers may be louud on the
same quarter section, who will be emitted
to the portion ot it on which they are loca-
ted, A slaveholder in Missouri is safe in
the tenure by which he holds his negroes,
and which he would not be In Kansas.
There is therefore, no probi bility that Kan-
sas will become a slave State. Indeed, it
would be utterly impossible in the present
new condition of the Slate, to sustain slaves
in large bodies, except at a frightful exponse.
Able-bodie- d white men leave the territory
daily because they find there no easy means
of support. The only class of persons who
at present find it easy to remain residents of
the Territoty are those who keep always in
advance of the movements of civilized men,
killing bears, panthers and Indians, and re
lying on their skill in obtaining good loca-
tions, to pay for their daring and sacrifices.
Such men always keep a few hundred miles
ahead or the great body of settlers, and pre
pare the way for tbe latter. . ' ,--

They are hardy, enternrisng, unscrupulous
and brave, and generally obtain the best lo
cations, wnicn ttiey sen at a small advance.
Much of tbe dfficulty experienced in Kansas,
arose from the fact that the vocation of these
men was disturbed by tbe action of Massachu-
setts, ia rendine out emiaran'.s uiulei a spe
c'ul Act other Legislature, or that they might
secure the locations to which tbe Borderers
thought themselves entitled by virtue oi their
adventurous b'menngs sna saennces. - The

Border Ruffians," for their own interests,
determined to give these contestants for town
sites and good locations, a brush; and ia too
many inalances.as the result has proved,adcp-ted.th- e

same mode of warfare to which tbev
had been accustomed in contending with bears
panlheis and Indians. -- 1 hey subsist in great
part on the products of the chase," and are
equal to the Indian in powers ot endurance,
aud bis superior in most other resoects. -
The fcltleu in Kansas, sent out by Emigrant
n. L .1 . . f . ,
societies, nau uu uicaus ui support, ana
many of them quickly returned to. civilized
regions.- - A. Commissary (teneral. with sub
sistence to last for a jear.would be necessary
with each squad of ineiperieaced settlers,
wbo with Ibis advantage would scarcely be
tempteu to asmain in tuinsas alter the sup
plies inu luroianea naa oeeorao exaausled

If, instead ofSharp's rifles,provbins had been
procured and sent up the Missouri,
substantial might have been accomplished.
The Borderers would have sold Out, and
gone -- till further into tho wilderness, ready
tor other purchasers.

The idea of carrying many slaves into
this wild region, is utterly preposterous.
Slaveholders love quiet and ease, end could
not stand the rough life to which they would
be exposed in Kansas.

We ha always looked upon it, therefore,
as rerUin that Kansas would be free. Mis-
souri itself, which, possesses only 87,000
slaves, was an offshoot from slavery In the
wrong direction. It would be greatly to her
advantage to abolish slavery; lor her lands
would then rise in value, and tur population
be greatly augmented. In the course of ten or
twenty years, this result will be a'cTomplish-ed- ,

unless Anti Slavery agitation should
prevent it, as it has already prevented a like
change in some other States. The South,
therefore gained nothing, and expected to
gain nothing, by the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise, except to remove a restriction
from them which they considered unconsti-
tutional and Unjust. Even theState of Mis
souri does not sustain the .order Ruffians.-O- n

the contrary, in all quarters of the State
except the extreme We6t, the conduct of those
who went from Missouri to fight and vote,
had been sternly reprobated. The bill which
lias passed tne senate on this subject, als?
reprobates this misconduUn the fullest man-
ner. Its pass see by the ilouse of Represent
atives could not bed'jubtful if a Presi-
dential canvass were not pending. with an in
terest on ins part or tne black Republicans
to keep up agitation, watlare and excitement,
until the day of election. It will be for the
people then to decide, whether those who seek
to allay excitement shall be rewarded, or,
those who keep it up for electioneering pur-

poses of party. With Buchanan in the Pres-

idential cnair which we regard ' as settled
and certain sectional agitation will be ter-
minated, and the country put In a condition
of complete safety and prosperity.

The Hypocrisy of the Negro- -
worshippers shown up!

Senator Bigler addressed the Ddmjcracy
in Independence Square, on the 4th inst. at
great length aud with telling effect, present
ing and discussing all the political topics of
tbe day, and holding the vast crowd for full
two hours. We make the following extract
from his speech that our readers miy see what
a set of hypocrites the Abolition leaders are :'

"But now for the Kansas question, ' and
tbe course of the Republican or Fremont
party. Ever since the commencement of the
present session of Congress the whole coun-
try has been agitated, deeply and violently
agitated, concerning the sute of society in
Ksnsas. The most accomplished artists of
the Republican party have painted the start-
ling picture from time to time. That the sim-

ple reflectio n of the trut!i would have made
a picture darlt enough, no one can doubtjbut
that these gentlemen, for purposes of their
own,have given It the deepest shade practic-
able, is just as evident. We had been told
by the Republican orators In Congre6s,on the
rostium and in tbe pulpit, that the people of
Missouri had invaded the Territory ,and con-
trolled the elections for members of the Leg-

islature held in March 1855; that the fiee
State men had beeu driven from the polls ;
that the government bad been usurp d by
meie brute lorcej mat the laws of ansa?
were not valid laws; that the people would
ana snouiu resist inem; mat anarchy reigneu
in Kansasjthat arsons and murders were in-

voked to serve the ends of i!averv:that final
ly Kansas and libeity lay bleeding at the feet
of border ruflians.and that the country was on
wit) verge ui wivii war. tiers is lue picture,
now what remedy did the Republican Repre-
sentatives in Congress propose. Did they
ask a legal anil just measure of relorm ? By
uo means, 'ellow citizens, but with the de-

nunciations against the lawless authorities
of Kansas still fresh on their Iip3, they

the advocates of the Topeka Conven-
tion and theState Constitution framed by that
body, a movement adinitedly without law,
and in contravention of law .and in menace
of the government. With all this seeming
reverence for the law, they could advocate
a revolutionary step taken in defiance of the
Government. We were told that the ad-

mission of Kansas as a State was the only
remedy for her evils; the only mode of quieU
ing the public miud and everything civil war
iu the Territory.

Well gentlemen, it had become apparent
to all, that some effective and final measure
of pacificatiion was demanded by the best
interest, not oniy in Kansas, but ot the
whole nation: that whilst the laws of the lo
cal Legislature were technically legal, the
rigni oi .mirage nau oeen aoused in electing
the members, and that many of the staiuies
were oppressive and unjust, and in conflict
with the Constitution and the original Kan-
sas Nebraska act.

With a view to meet these difficulties.Mr.
Toombs, a Southern Senator, about ten days
since, introduced a bill providing for the
prompt admission of Kansas as a State. His
proposition was referred to the Territorial
Committee, and reported to the Senate on
Monday last by Mr. Douglas, and Wednes-
day fixed for final vole.

That bill provides that the nroscnt inhabi
tants may elect delegates to a Convention to
meet in November next, to form a constitu-
tion as a State; tbat a board of five commis-
sioners should be appointed by the Piesident
to repair to the Territory, to superintend the
election of delegates; to make an enumeration
of the legal voters; and put up a list of voters
at every District; and that only those who
ore uu ui mo - icriiiuijr, aim loose who
may have left ontbusines or because of the
sad;state of tbe society.shall vote. The law
throws ample guards about the ballot box.by
heavy penalties against illegal voting or
violent efforts to interfere with the right 'of
suffrage; it also annuals all the Territorial
statutes subversive of tbe liberty of speech
and the freedom of tbe press, and those re-

quiring an oath of fidelity to the Fugitive
Slave Law aa a qualification for a. voter iind
other absurd provisions. " These statutes be-

ing inconsistent with the Constitution and
the organic law , are clearly within the scope
of the Congressional correction, without in-

terfering with the doctrine of
tion, for tbe Kansas law provides tbat the
action of the The Territorial Legislature shall

be confined to rlghtlul subjects of legislation .
Here, then, was a measum of peace and law,
the prompt admission of Kansas as a State
Irrespective of her decision on the Slavery
question. Its Vital object being to termin-
ate at once all motive on the part of outsiders
to) fyrce temporary population iuto the Ter-
ritory, with the view to control its polity on
the Slavery qiiestiou.

What followed? Did the Repuhl ican Sen-
ators support this measure? Did they accept
thisj proposition to bring Kansas In as a
State! By no means; to iny amazement, it
met tlieir violent resistance. The first de-

monstration came from the Senator from
MaSFiichusett8, Mr. Wilson, who proposed
tostiike out of the entire bill and insert a
section, simply repealing all the lawsol Kan
sas; substituting anarchy for tire admission
ot tne territory as a Mate, ihe Senator
from N. Y. Mr. Seward, the leader and the
Intellect of that party, still insisted on the
Topeka Constitution. In the face of ail his
anathemas against the lawless authorities in
Kansas, he voted to sanction a measure
wanting In the slightest coloring of authority
and which had been brought forth in defiance
ol the law and Us ollicers; and what is sur-
prising, in addition, his course seems, to be
sanctioned by the entire Republican press,
headed by that common fouutain of fanati
cism, ialsehood anJ vagaries, the INew York
'Tribune. The.Senator )rom New Hampshire
Mr.Hale.proposed to strikeout the fourth of
July, 1856, as the time that the law shou'd
take effect, and insert July, 1857, so that the
8tniR in Kansas might last a year .onger;ttiat
bleeding Kansas, for whose people so many
crocodile tears had been shed, might bleed
on. They first objected that the local laws
forbid and punished free discussion, and thus
the slavery men hid the advantage; then the
bill was amended, as had been agreed upon
by the committee, so as to annul all such
laws. The next objection was, that the Free
States men hid been driven from the Territory
aiid (he friends of slavery would have things
all their own way; then the bill was so amen-
ded as to give all former citizens tbe oppor-
tunity to return and participate iu the elec-
tion. The next plea was that the intention
and effect was to bring Kansas in as a Sla ve
stute. The answer was no, it provides that
the unrestrained willoflhe bona fide citizens
shall settle that question, and that objection
did cot properly come from the Republican
side, because they had uniformly claimed
that a very large majority of the real set-

tlers, are against slavery, end that ail they
sought was a fair expression of popular
win. ut reason was powerless, ihey
resisted to the end ; and finally the bill
passed at the en J of a session of twenty-on- e

hours, by a vote of 33 to 12.
Within a few hours after, the House pas-

sed a bill admitting Kansas under the Topeka
Constitution, and thus the issue is fairly
made up. The Democrats are for bringing in
Kansas by the straight war arid under the
auspices of the law; the Republicans insist
upon her admission by the crooked way, a
way tarnished by violence and revolulioii.-T- he

Democrats contend for a constitution to
be made by the 'vhule people, through a pure
Dauot dox; tne JttepuDlicans lor one made by
a parly without the agency of law or of the
ballot box. Judge ye between us.

'
7

Prophecy of Clay.
Mr. Clay, in his speech in the Sell ateFtb.

7, lbJiJ ihusriaguerreotypeil the very as pect
ot attairs in the year iSJit :

'Sir," said Mr. Clay.' I am not in the habit
of speaking lightly of the possibility of dis-

solving this happy Union. The Senate know
tha 1 have deprecated allusions, on ordina-
ry occasions, to tbat direful event. The
country will testify that, if there be anything
in the history ol my public career worthy of
recoi.ection it isuia irutn ami sincerity oi
my ardent da votiuii to its lasting preserva-
tion. But we should be false in our allegiance
to it, if we did not descrim iuate between the
imaginary and real dangers by which it may
dq assailed. Abolitionism snouid no Ion
ger be regarded as an imaginary danger.
llie Abolitionists, let me suppose, succeed
in their present aim, of uniting the inhab
itants or the free states, as one man, against
the inhabitants of the slave-State- Union
on our side will beget union on the other,
and this process of reciprocal consolidation
will be attended with all the violent pteiu- -
dice,embittered passioii3,an 1 implacable ani
mosities which ever degraded or deformed
human nature. One section will
stand in menacing and hostile array against
tne other, the collision of opinion will be
quickly followed by the clash of arm9. I will
not attempt to describe scenes which ' now
happily lie concealed from our view. ' Ab
olitionists themselves would shrink back
in dismay and horror at the contemplation
of desolated fields, conflagrated cities, mur-- .

dered inhabitants, and the overthrow of the
faiiest fabric of human government that ever
rose to animate the hopes of civilized men.

the Drop of Blood Story.
The following extract, from a letter of

Mr. Buchanan, effectually disposes of one of
the current stories concerning him. He
writes as follows : ; ; .,

WASHINGTON CITY,
February 27, 1838.

Sir: I have this moment perused the let-

ter of J. P. Cox, published In yesterday's
Inquirer. Hie lato official station, as a
member of tho Convention, iDilucen me to
notice the stale slander which he again re-

peats, and which I PRONOUNCE TO BE
UTTERLY AND ABSOLUTELY FALSE
NO MATTER - from what source It may
have proceeded, or shall proceed. I never
did upon any- - occasion, public or private,
whether at the Court House in Lancaster or
elsewhere, declare that if I knew I had a
drop of Democratic blood in my veins I
would let it out,'.' or any words to that effect.
This ridiculous is without a shadow of

JAMES BUCHANAN.

Fremont in California.
There at (remarks a cotemporary) but two

parties in California the democratic aud
know notbiinj . ; The democratic party is
cordially united upon Buchanan ana Breck-
inridge.'' The know nothing State Council
has declared lor Fillmore and Donelsorl with
great unanimity ,und will support that ticket.
F has no strength there. . ..Sa Fre-
mont has no party in the Slate he professes
to call his home.

"Honor to Whom Honor is Due."
The following letter,add wsstd to the Day

ton (Ohio) Journal a Fremont JpapW

brings Col. Fremont, pretensions to milita
ry glory down to their proper level :
" HONOE TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE.' "
To the Edilon of the Dayton Journal:

It is with very Rreat reluctance that I an
pear before the nublic.buta sense of thatdutv
which I owe to the profession of which 1

have been a member Tor nearly thirtj-tw- o

years compels Die to claim for the navy and
marine corps, and for the navr and marine
alone, the entire credit, if any is dua, for the
conquest oi .aiitornia, saving and excepting
the personal services of the late Gen. Kearney
and his handful of officers and men, number-
ing in all not more than a dozen rarsona.
aud all that was left of the gallant baud tbat
met wun a late so disastrous at San Pasqual;
the particulars of that affair are fresh ia the
memory of many of our citizens from . the
fact that, in this bloodiest action of the war
there fell one of the moat gallant and accom-
plish officers of the army. Captain A. It.
Johnslon,of thedragoons.a native of Piqua.O.

nu mo son oi our venerable and distinguish- -
fellow citizen, Colonel John Johnston. I
again repeat that with this exception, all
credit for the conquest of California is due to.ik.. i i. - i imo hoy auu marine corps, it is wen Known
that the late war with Mexico afforded but
little opportunity of distinction to the navy,
and it is hard if the little distinction It r!i,l
gam is to be wrested from them to make
capital for an aspirant to the Presidency.! al
lude to the fact that the, friends of Fremont
are claiming for him the lion s share of the
little glory achieved by that conquest. I
am prepared to prove that so far from his
being entitled to any credit for bis participa-
tion in the conquest of California, that his
having failed to heartily and
efficiently with Commodore Stockton, so far
from assisting in the conquest, embarrassed
him (Stockton)in his oparationsnd rendered
the victory less complete than it would have
been had we received from Fremont that
assistance we had a right to expect, mounted
armeu, auaequiped as he was. I am further
prepared to prove that in every engagement
and every rout of the enemy which took
place in California Fremont was invariably
too late to take part ; and, to sum up all, I
assert that during the whole of his service in
California he never Was within hearing dis-
tance of the enemy's guns. The cause of bis
inefficiency I will riot here discuss.

His othersclaims to the distinguished hon-
or which it ia intended to confer upon him I
know nothing of.and care nothing about, I
am no politician. I am neither for Fillmore or
Buchanan.for Stockton or Genitt Smith, and
certainly not for Fremont, knowing him as
I do. S ince I have stepped so far ou t of my
proper sphere as to appear before the public
in the character of a newspaper paragraph
writer,' I hope to be excused for telling
wnu Bin.auu now i came in possession ot
this information, and a great deal more upon
the same subject yet untold.

I went to California in 1840 with Com-
modore Slock ton.and was at that time a lieu-tena- r.

I cf more than eleven years' standine :
and during his operations there I was for
some time his and quarteimaste
of the forces. I was present ahd assisted
with my own bauds in hoisting our flag at
"Santa Barbara'' at "San Pedto." and al
rue.bta los Angelos,' and I was at this latter
place, ua nextotneer ih rank to Commm nn
Stockton, when First LieuUaant and Brevet
Captain r remoflt arrived there with hia
"hundred" just about thirty-si- s hours too late
to take pait in the rout ol Gn. Castro.whorn
we the sailors aud marines on oof bad
driven before us for two days until his forces
scattered1, sua ne, together with the civil gov
ernor."Pio Pico." and Drlnciral officers. 1d
to Mexico, and was never beard bfafterwards
dunna th war. - '- -

I am compelled in 4hia manner lo utterly
amiiuiiaie inai oeautnui story which appears
in the Journal of yesterday, entitled " Fre-
mont, or the ride of the one hundred," copi-
ed from the New York Post, which story I
pronounce to be utterly and entirely false,
unless the interview with Gen. Vallejo, as
described, took place,, and of that I never
heard before; but all the adventure and gal-
lantry attributed to Fremont in the storv I
know to be ontrue.

I hope it will not be considered indelicate
in me to make an appeal to the people of 0.
and especially to the people of southern 0.
where I am known.claiming their protection
from a parly of men who are endeavoring to
make political capital for their candidate for
the presidency out of deeds performed by my
companions and myself, and in which he
took a very unimportant part. I ground my
claim to your protection upon myhaving the
accidental distinction of being the first native
of Ohio, that ever entered the naval service
of the United States, and the first that ever
reached the rank of commander: and I trust
that Sti6 prtdo .lilult yuu lino 4 v1u W
indulge in will extend "itself to your sons
who have left your peaceful borders and em-
barked in the .military and naval service of
their Country. '

JAMES FINDLEY SCHENCK.
Commander U. S. Navy.

Mission of the Democracy.
The Democratic party, at various time?

in the history of the Republic, (says the N.
York Journal of Commerce) has performed
the highest service aa tm true friends of
what is solid and endurug iu the manage-
ment of public affairs, when a great crisis
seemed to be impending. ' In our judgement
there never was a period when a Presiden-
tial canvass afforded the onnortunitv for a
higher service than they now perform. In
electing James Buchanan, as" they certainly
"in, tne couuiry win avoid me disasters in-
to which it would be plunged by thosewho at-

tempt to correct public evils by disorgan
izing proceedings, instead of adhering to
the recognized and established tribunals of
the land. Every conservative man should
support his nomination, as the only, escape
from a .multitude of evils greater , than
rushed from the fabled box of Pandora, to af-
flict humanity;' .', - ' ';' ' '

Votes or thb Press. There is but one
voice with the Demoaatic press, and tbat is
for James Buchanan thorouehlv. heartilv
and enthusiastically. . ,

t Hatred.- -It is tbe nature of the human
disposition to hate him who you have in
jnred.

Monument to James Buchanan.
Already a few of the most shameless and

licentious opposition presses have raised
the cry of "ten cents wages.1 They have
done this to prejudice laboring men against
the Democratic candidate for the PreairleneT.
Tbe Democratic party has always been th
guardian of the interests of the poor. It
was to preserve the liberties and nrotect th
rights of the poor, that Gen. Jackoj battled
with the aristocrats of the country for the
overthrow of the United States Bank. In
that memorable and elorioua stmrola h.
Hero of New Orleans was ablv aunnnrter! hr
Jtmes Buchanan. Will any one believe that
a with Jackson in that great baf-tlef- or

thtpoor subsequently advocated'tn
cents wages?" The thing Is impossible. Nona
reiupiaenotignioDeiivett, ttiougn there

are a few so knavish as to assert it .. ; i
But we did not mean to write about wa

ges, either high ot low, when we penned th
caption of this article. VY meant to wriUA
about a Monument which James- Buchanan
raisott to ltimsKlf a number of years ago, a ad
which is a crusiunst, reiuiauou oi tne ." low
wages" slander. . Would tbat men of wealth
would stud the whole countrv over witfi
just such Monuments as that which Jame
Buchanan has raised to himself. How
much suffering would be alleviated how
many stricken hearts would be made glad-- how

the poor would rejoice ! :

In every community there are Indigent
females wbo eko out a scanty livelihood by
the labor of their hancW Many are widows
with small children dependent lipon theirt
for bread. Their lot is hard at any season
of the year, and when the rigors of winter
come upon them,theirsufferiugs are frequent-
ly severe. Poorly fed and poorly clad, and
living in uncomfortable tenements, id

misery they shiver through the long
and dreary winter, without fuel to keep them
warm with scarce enough to cook their
scanty meal. '

.
' ' ,

Lancaster city had her proportion of ilea";
titute women and children. James Buchan-
an saw their sufferings, and hejresolved to do
something to alleviate them.. He gave in
trust to the Couucil ; of the City the sum of
Five Thousand dollar$, requiring them to
safely Invest the same annuity forever there
after and apply tie interest to ihe purcbssa
of fuel for the destitute females of Lancaster:
The trust was accepted, and the very next
autumn an rnormous pile of Wood arose in
the public, square. From that pile of Wood
the poor were suppliod wilh fuel; and when
the first disappeared, another was reared ic
its place If the spring finds it exhausted
the autumn sees it replaced. : And thus it;
will go on till the last trump shall sound 1

That pile of Wood, reared by his munifi-
cence is James Buchanan's Monument. 1 1 is
rough and unpolished, and no pompons in
scriplion is wrought upon its side. ItaarchU
tect lives to receive tbe thanks of the eoipt
ients of his bounty, and. when he dies his
epitaph will be written id their hearts- .-
Generation after generation will grow up
aul ps3 away, and still the widow and tha
orphan will bless tbe noble charity of Jamea
Buchanan. The proud monuments of con-
querors who hare deluged the world ' witti
blood will fall to the ground and crumble to
dust, but the unpretending Monument erec-
ted by James Buchanan will endure till tha
end of time. .

Poor nan. if a malicious ooDonent of tha
Democratic party endeavors to prejudice yoix
against tne uemocrauc candidate by crying

iow wages, ass mm wpetner ne nas ever,
given five thousand dollars to keep thosa
wbo are compelled to work at low wages
from fieezing. Tell him you know where to
find a Monument to James Buchanan's Chari-
ly, and atk hirA to point to kit. '
Why Fremont ought to be President.
-

ent. .

Because he once belonged to the'ar.nv
because be was reared and educated In. Sooth
Carolina J because he was expelled from
College, degraded aod dismissed from tha
army : ran awav with Jessie t made W?
against Mexico on his own hook, before tha
United States declared war t run his nose
aild led a company of poof followers into a
snow-ban- k in the Rocky mountains, whero
half of them froze to death and he baroly es-

caped with bis life to tell the world what a
a fool-hard- y, reckless man ho was. He
ought to be made President by the Aboli
tionists, because, during the twenty-on- a

days he was in public life, he voted every
time he had tho opportunity directly against
them, and because he wity lead them, as he"
did those other poor dupes and followers, so
lar up bait Kiver that they will never got

—Day Book.

The Contrast.
Buchanan is a statesman ; FremonLi's art

adventurer. Buchanan is known ajd tried
Fremont ia unknown nd untried, riiuchan-a- n

has served his country faithfully in im
portant political stations for over forty years:
Fremuiii lias explored llie Hcky inOuululn
and 'eaten dcg.' Buchanan has the quali-
fications for tbe Presidential office ) Fre
mont Is utterly without them- - ; ;

' wL

Flowers, though born of earth, we maf
well believe if any thing of earthly . soil
grows In the higher realm it any ot Its
methods are continued it Buy ot its tonus
are Identical there, will live iu the banks of
(he River of Life. ' Flowers 1 that in all our
gladness, in all our sorrow, are never incon-- r
gruous, always appropriate. Appropriate in
the church.' as expressive of its purest and
most social themes.and blending their sweet-
ness with incense of prayer. Appropriate in
the joy of the marriage hour, in tbe Joneli-- ;
ness of the sick room.and crown ing with pfch
phecy the forehead of the dead. They

to the associations of childhood!
and are appropriate even by the sidt of old
age strongly as their freshness contrasts with
the Wrinkles and the gray hairs; for still they
afe suggestive they are symbolical of tha
soul's perpetual youth, the inward, blossom-
ing immortality,' the amaranthine crown.
In their presence we feel that when the body
shall be as a withered calyx, the soul shall go
forth like a winged steed, .. -

LiTEBATUBE. It opens a back door out of
the bustls of tha busy and idle world into
delicious garden of moral intellectual fruits
and flowers, the key of which is denied to
the rest of mankind. Our happiness no longer
lives on charity , nor bids fair for fall, by
leaning .on that most precious and thorny
pillow, another's pleasure, for your re-

pose.


